Abstract-This study compares the appraisal resources of the 1998 Shangyi earthquake reports and the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake reports collected from China Daily, examining whether there's improvement in disaster reporting. It finds that great changes have taken place over the 10 years. The most prominent changes are that the instances of Attitudinal and Engagement resources as well as the proportions of the Affect and the negative Attitudinal resources increased in the 2008 earthquake reports; moreover, the appraisers in the 2008 earthquake reports are far more diversified. The changes implicate a development in the disaster reports of China Daily, i.e., an ordinary people oriented reporting strategy was adopted in the 2008 earthquake reporting; more civilian were concerned in the disaster reports; the traditional sheer positive reporting method has been abandoned and more attention has been paid to people's true feelings.
I. INTRODUCTION
We live in a fragile world, fraught with the threat of disaster, looming like the sword of Damocles overhead (Ayan Sen, 2005) . Each year, disasters like earthquake, landslides, volcanic eruptions, flood, cyclones and other catastrophic events kill thousands of people and destroy billions of dollars of property. Many countries that experienced disasters in the past attach great importance to the role of media. They say media can play a vital role in informing people of the latest news of disasters, facilitating governments' disaster-relief work and arousing people's sympathy towards victims. Some have gone as far as to call media a "vital arm of government" during disasters (Graber, 1984, p.286 ). This study, adopting Appraisal Theory, conducts a discourse comparison between two sets of English disaster news discourses taken from China Daily, the most dominant English newspapers in China, investigating whether there's any improvement in China's disaster reports in terms of appraisal resources. We hope to provide some insights into disaster reporting.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Disaster news, as one of the sub-varieties of news discourse, is now a hot research topic in Communication Science and has been studied mainly from the aspects like cross-cultural comparison (Quarantelli, E. L., Wenger, Dennis E., 1990, etc.), journalist ethics (Himmelstein H, Faithorn E P., 2002, etc.), journalist practice (Jason Roe, 2006, etc.) and political ideology in disaster news (Tian, 2008; Joye, S., 2009, etc.) .
Unlike the prosperous situation in Communication Science, the disaster news discourses yet haven't drawn much attention from the linguistic field, let alone being studied from the perspective of the Appraisal Recourses.
Appraisal theory is developed by Professor Martin and White. It is "concerned with evaluation: the kinds of attitudes that are negotiated in a text, the strength of the feelings involved and the ways in which values are sourced and readers aligned." (Martin & Rose, 2003, p.22 ). Up to now, only a few researchers have applied this theory in disaster news discourses. Wang Zhenhua (2004) applied the appraisal theory in the analysis of hard news. Since the news discourses he used in the study are disaster news reports on the earthquake which happened in China in 1998, it is actually a study on disaster news reports. He found that the linguistic device of Judgment is employed more than that of Affect and Appreciation in the earthquake news discourse. Although Wang's study adopts only one aspect (attitude) of the appraisal theory, it does introduce a new perspective for other researchers to study disaster news reports. Later, Ma Weilin (2007) analyzes a report about the earthquake in Pakistan in New York Times of October 9, 2005 from the material process and the three subsystems of the Appraisal Theory--Engagement System, Attitude System and Graduation System. Although the study is more elaborate and comprehensive than Wang's study, the limitations cannot be ignored, e.g. the small data size and the simplified analysis, etc. Most importantly, like Wang's study, Ma's study also merely dedicates to finding out the appraisal resources underlying the "objective" disaster news reports and has done no further exploration, let alone put forward any suggestions on disaster news writing. Wu Qianqian (2009), adopting quantitative and qualitative methods, studies the Affect resources (a sub-system within Attitude system of appraisal theory) of six feature stories taken from China Daily's 2008 Wenchuan earthquake reports. She finds that the Affect resources do not influence the objectivity of the feature story. She also discovers that the news writers prefer positive and non-authorial Affect in the feature story about the earthquake and some Affect resources are used more frequently than others. In addition, she explores the functions of the Affect resources in the disaster news reports. Wu's study is far more intensive and profound than the previous studies, but it ignores the other aspects of the appraisal system and fails in explaining why these discourses have such appraisal features.
From the literature review, it can be clearly seen that the previous studies have done some work on the disaster news reports, but there're still lots of questions to be answered and many unknown areas to be explored. This paper is trying to answer such questions as whether there is any attitude in disaster news reports; if any, how the news writers convey their attitudes and how intense their attitudes are. In order to answer these questions, the Appraisal Theory will be adopted in this study.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN

A. Theoretical Framework
This study adopts the Appraisal theory which deals with the linguistic resources that are used to express, negotiate and naturalize particular inter-subjective relationship and ideological positions. The Appraisal theory encompasses three sub-systems, namely, Attitude, Engagement and Graduation. Attitude is concerned with our feelings, including emotional reactions, judgments of behaviors and evaluation of things. Engagement considers how writers/speakers convey their point of view and how they align themselves with respect to the position of others. Graduation attends to grading phenomena whereby feelings are amplified and categories blurred (Martin & White, 2008, p.35) . The Appraisal system with its sub-systems is outlined in Figure 3 .1 below. Each of these sub-systems has its own sub-categories or options, and all these options are semantic ones that transcend diverse lexical-grammatical structures. The three sub-systems of the Appraisal theory adopted in the study can be perfectly used to answer the three research questions. The Attitude system is adopted to reveal the attitudinal meaning conveyed in China Daily's disaster news reports, the Engagement system to explore by what means the attitudinal meaning and the writers' or speakers' point of view are negotiated and the Graduation system to show how the attitudinal meaning and the writers' or speakers' point of view are graded.
B. Data Collection
China Daily is regarded as one of China's most influential English media. It is the only national English Newspaper in China, the only one that has entered the western mainstream society and the only one that has been quoted by foreign news presses so far 1 . The current study selects 20 news discourses about natural disasters from it (10 are the news reports of the Shangyi earthquake in 1998; and the rest are the news reports of the Wenchuan-earthquake in 2008). The 20 texts are not random selection; they all meet the following criteria:
1. The news discourses are sequential front-page reports on the same disaster.
2. The contents of the discourses only appear on the front page without considering the rest on other pages.
C. Analysis Methods
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches are involved in this study. The quantitative approach is adopted to study the distribution and frequencies of Appraisal resources in the two data. In order to make the quantitative study more scientific and efficient, a computer-assisted discourse analyzing software----UAM Corpus Tool 2.36 will be adopted in data analysis. UAM Corpus Tool is a set of tools developed by Mick O'Donnell for the linguistic annotation of text and images. It can provide some basic statistics and some research tools for the statistical results. 1 Introduction to China Daily. http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/static_c/gyzgrbwz.html (accessed 7/3/2015)
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Inter-rater reliability was addressed by having a research assistant code 4 of the 20 reports, 2 from each data. The percentages of agreement between the two coders for the 4 reports were 89% and 88% respectively, which is an acceptable level of agreement.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS OF THE DISASTER NEWS DISCOURSE
This section reports on the results of the analysis. First, it gives a comprehensive comparison of the data in a systematic and statistical way. Then it presents some sample analysis of the data. Besides, some necessary discussions are also provided in this section.
A. Attitude Analysis
An Attitude analysis includes values of emotional response (Affect), values by which human behavior is socially assessed (Judgment), and values which address the aesthetic and socially valued qualities of objects, entities and natural phenomena (Appreciation). As the core system of Appraisal, Attitude plays a crucial role in negotiating solidarity by showing other people our attitudes towards things and people, and thus making people respond to the viewpoints and get involved in the ongoing interaction (Martin, 2004) . Below is a detailed distribution of the attitudinal resources. As shown in Table 4 .1, there's a strong contrast between the two sets of discourses: the rate (appraisal items per 100 words) of the attitudinal resources in the 2008 Wengchuan earthquake reports is obviously higher than that in the 1998 Shangyi earthquake reports. This means attitudinal resources are more frequently employed in the 2008 earthquake news reports and a humanistic reporting strategy rather than a mere cold description was adopted.
Next, we will examine the Affect resources, Judgment resources and Appreciation resources in detail. Martin and White (2008) argue that it is useful to note the source of the Attitude (who is judging or appreciating, normally we interpret speakers and writers as the source of evaluations, unless Attitude is projected as the speech or thoughts of an additional appraiser) and what is appraised (who is judged and what is appreciated). Therefore, the appraisers and the appraised are also within the concern of the analysis.
Analysis of Affect Resources
Affect itself involves different kinds of feeling, ways of realization, people who have emotions and the things or people that cause the emotions. Martin & White (2008) call the conscious participant experiencing the emotion an Emoter, and the phenomenon responsible for that emotion a Trigger. This paper follows Martin and White (2008) , treating the emoter as the appraiser, and the trigger of the emotion as the appraised. A summary of the analysis is presented in Table 4 .2 below. Table 4 .2 reveals striking differences between the two sets of news reports. First, the Affect resources in the 2008 Wengchuan earthquake news reports are far more various and abundant than that of the 1998 Shangyi earthquake reports. All the four kinds of Affect can be found in the earthquake reports while only three kinds of Affect in the 1998 2120 THEORY AND PRACTICE IN LANGUAGE STUDIES earthquake reports; the un/happiness type, in particular, shows a strong contrast; there are 13 un/happiness resources in earthquake reports while only one in the 1998 earthquake reports. In addition to the type of Affect, the polarity also displays a big difference; in the 1998 earthquake reports, all the Affect recourses are positive, on the contrary, nearly half of the Affect resources are negative in the 2008 earthquake reports. This implicates that news writers pay more attention to people's true feelings rather than just reporting positive aspects. When it comes to the appraisers of these Affect resources, though all the Affect resources are non-authorial, the appraisers in the 2008 earthquake news reports are more diversified than that in the 1998 earthquake reports ----all the appraisers are government leaders in the 1998 earthquake reports while the non-official appraisers account for 58.33% in the 2008 earthquake news reports. This indicates that common people are paid more attention by public media at present than before. In order to better describe the Affect analysis, some sample analyses are given below, which demonstrate how the Affect resources are identified in the text.
[1] He told the villagers: "I know some of your family and friends have died. We are deeply saddened (attitude; affect; -happiness). Some people are still trapped. We will do our utmost to rescue them."
In the above example, the Affect resource "saddened" is cited from the speech of Premier Wen Jiaobao. The news writer puts the speech here in order to tell the victims that the government and other people are deeply concerned about them. "Saddened" is used to show that he (Premier Wen Jiaobao) and other people are very sad to see the disaster and what the disaster has caused. The emotion embodied in the word "saddened" can be ascribed to that of unhappiness. Since the word "saddened" is quoted from Premier Wen Jiaobao's speech rather than the writer's own comment/opinion. Therefore, "saddened" can be regarded as the non-authorial and negative Affect.
[2] "We are very happy (attitude; affect; +happiness). We have been standing here shouting for two days," said Pan Jianjun, a relative. "We are so grateful (attitude; affect; +satisfaction) to the rescuers and the government."
In example [2] , Pan Jianjun is a relative of the rescued person Zhang Xiaoyan. The word "happy" reveals Pan Jianjun and other people's excitement and happiness when they see Zhang Xiaoyan and her mother being successfully rescued. It can be ascribed to the sub-category of happiness. The word "grateful" shows Pan and other people's feeling of appreciation to the rescuers and the government. It can be ascribed to the sub-category of satisfaction. Since "happy" and "grateful" are both quoted from Pan's words, not the writer's own comment/opinion, they can be regarded as the non-authorial and positive Affect.
Analysis of Judgment Resources
With Judgment we move into the region of meaning construing our attitudes to people and the way they behave-their character (how they measure up). Disaster news reports undoubtedly involve people like victims, rescuers, the government leaders and etc. therefore, it is impossible for the reporters to avoid making judgments on these people involved, either directly or indirectly. Table 4 .3 below shows a summary of the analysis. As shown in Table 4 .3, in the 1998 earthquake reports, all the appraisers are news writers. In contrast, the appraisers in the 2008 earthquake news reports are far more diversified, many people's Judgment other than the news writers' are attributed. As to the appraised items, there are much more judgments on the government's and other individuals' performances during the disaster time in the 2008 earthquake news reports than the 1998 earthquake reports. These
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differences implicate that the coverage range of the 2008 earthquake news reports is bigger than that of the 1998 earthquake reports and the reporting perspective gradually turns to civilians. In order to better describe the Judgment analysis, some sample analyses are given below, which demonstrate how the Judgment resources are identified in the text.
[3] Rescuers were last night racing against time (attitude; judgment; +tenacity; invoked) to find survivors a day after the strongest quake to hit China in 32 years jolted Sichuan province, demolishing buildings and burying tens of thousands beneath the rubble. (attitude; judgment; -propriety; invoked)
The underlined part "racing against time" is used to show that the rescuers were trying their best to save people; it invokes the readers' positive evaluation towards the rescuers (how brave and hardworking they are), and therefore, it can be regarded as positive and invoked Judgment; within the underlined part "demolishing buildings and burying tens of thousands beneath the rubble", though there's no direct criticism towards the earthquake, it does invoke the readers' negative attitude towards the earthquake (how bad and evil the earthquake is). Therefore, it can be regarded as negative and invoked Judgment.
[4] He described such siphoning of relief materials as "extremely despicable". (attitude; judgment; -propriety; inscribed)
Not long after the earthquake, some Internet users posted pictures showing tents earmarked for disaster relief, including some donated by foreign countries, put up in luxurious residential communities in Chengdu. The underlined part "despicable" is quoted from the speech of Chen Kefu, Deputy Head of Sichuan's civil affairs bureau. It is used to directly show Chen's negative attitude towards those who siphon relief materials (how selfish they are). Since "despicable" is quoted from the speech of Chen Kefu rather than the news writer's own comment/opinion, it can be regarded as negative, inscribed and non-authorial Judgment.
Analysis of Appreciation Resources
This section will be devoted to the analysis of Appreciation which looks at resources for construing the value of things, including natural phenomena and semiosis (either product or process). According to Martin and White (2008) , Appreciation can be divided into our 'reaction' to things (do they catch our attention; do they please us?), their 'composition' (balance and complexity) and their 'value' (how innovative, authentic, timely, etc.). Like Affect and Judgment, the appraisers and the appraised of the Judgment resources are also noted in this section. The statistical results are summarized in Table 4 .4 below. Table 4 .4 reveals some differences between the two sets of disaster news. First, there're 4 instances of reaction resources in the 2008 earthquake news reports while there's no reaction resources at all in the 1998 earthquake reports. Second, the 2008 earthquake news reports possess more negative Appreciation resources than the 1998 earthquake reports. Third, the appraisers in the 2008 earthquake news reports are more diversified; the proportion of the non-authorial Appreciation resources is higher than the proportion in the 1998 earthquake news reports. These differences implicate that on the one hand, reporters were more skillful in dealing with the attitudinal resources in 2008 earthquake reports. On the other hand, the true opinions and feeling of people involved in the disaster were preferred in the 2008 reports, which was more likely to arouse sympathy within audience.
In order to better describe the Appreciation analysis, some sample analyses are given below, which demonstrate how the Appreciation resources are identified in the text.
[5] Lifeline (attitude; appreciation; +valuation; inscribed) to epicenter opened. The buckled roads and collapsed bridges caused by the quake hindered the rescue work since it prevented the delivery of disaster relief materials to the epicenter of Wenchuan. Therefore, a road which can ensure faster delivery of disaster relief materials to the epicenter of Wenchuan seems very important. In the above example, the underlined word "lifeline" is used to show how important, how valuable the road that connects the epicenter to the outside world is. It
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belongs to the sub-category of valuation. The appraiser, though there is no clear source mentioned, is the news reporter him/herself. Therefore, "lifeline" can be regarded as positive, inscribed and authorial Appreciation.
[6] "Within 72 hours after the disaster is the critical (attitude; appreciation; +valuation; inscribed) period. Generally, the sooner the victims are rescued, the better," Liang Guiping, the chief engineer of Shijiazhuang Bureau of Seismology, told CCTV.
After the 5.12 earthquake, many people, including police, firefighters, the PLA and many other rescuers were racing against time to save victims since the sooner they are rescued, the bigger chance they can survive. In the above quotation, the word "critical" is used by the speaker to stress the valuation (or importance) of the time period of within 72 hours after the earthquake. Since it is quoted from the speech of Liang Guiping, therefore, it can be regarded as positive, inscribed and non-authorial Appreciation.
B. Engagement Analysis
In the previous section, attitudinal resources are dichotomized in terms of authorial and non-authorial. In fact, authorial/non-authorial belongs to the Engagement category. Engagement resources are used to adjust and negotiate the agreeability of the speaker's or the writer's utterances. The use of such resources can be considered as an interpersonal strategy to realize the alignment or disalignment with the ideal audiences or readers by the speaker or the writer. This section is concerned with the Engagement devices and the ways they contribute to the expansion and contraction of heteroglossic space, namely, the room for mediating the multiple voices in a text. Table 4 .5 below is a summary of the distribution of the Engagement resources in the two sets of texts. Table 4 .5 shows that there's no big difference between the distributions of Engagement resources of the two data. The proportion of dialogic expansive resources is higher than that of the dialogic contractive resources (contractions account for 19.17% and 16.39% while expansions account for 80.83% and 83.61%); the prevalent expand values are the salient feature of disaster news discourses of China Daily, which indicates that the news writers tend to attribute or entertain other voices or stances rather than to challenge, fend off or restrict other voices or stances.
In order to better demonstrate the analysis of the Dialogic Expansive resources, some sample analyses are presented below.
[7] Death toll hits 8,500, likely (engagement; expand; entertain) to rise. (2008 May 13 th ) In example [7] , the word "likely" is used by the news writer to express the negotiability of the proposition. The news writer gets prepared to recognize the contrary proposition that "the death toll will not rise". Thus, the dialogic space is expanded. In this way the news writer allows dialogically alternative opinions and provides for the possibility of solidarity with those readers who hold this opposite proposition. Therefore, "likely" can be regarded as Entertain resource.
[8] Many people were believed (engagement; expand; entertain) to be under the debris. (2008 May 14 th ) In example [8] , the use of "were believed" places the proposition "Many people were under the debris" in one of the possible propositions. That is to say, by employing "were believed", the news writer presents the proposition as individualized and admits that there may be other people who will not fully share his/her points of view on this matter. From this perspective it can be seen that this resource is dialogic; it makes allowance for a dialogic background for alternative propositions. Therefore, it can be regarded as Entertain resource.
[9] Premier: (engagement; expand; attribute; acknowledge) Quake adds uncertainties to economy (2008 May 22 nd ) In the above example, by the use of: (colon), the news writers simply reports the words and viewpoints of Premier Wen Jiabao. Thus, the textual voice can refer to the opinion "Quake adds uncertainties to economy" neutrally without expressing the news writer's attitude. In this way, the news writer indicates that the opinion is individual and contingent and therefore but one of a range of possible dialogic options. The colon here can be regarded as Attribute resource.
C. Graduation Analysis
In the previous sections, we analyzed the attitudes invested in the disaster news reports and how the news writers negotiate these attitudes. This section will be concerned with the ways in which the news writers up-scale or down-scale the attitudes----Graduation. Graduation covers two subcategories: Force and Focus. Force interacts with Attitude to either increase (turn up Attitudinal meanings) or decrease (turn down Attitudinal meanings) the 'volume' of that 2 Mono-glossic is not discussed in this thesis; therefore the occurrence is not counted.
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Attitude. It includes two sub-categories----intensification and quantification. By the employment of Force resources, the news writers can easily turn up or turn down the Attitudinal meaning embedded in the news discourses. Upscaling of Attitude frequently acts to construe the speaker/writer as maximally committed to the value position being advanced and hence as strongly aligning the reader into that value position. Downscaling, in the opposite, frequently has the obverse effect of construing the speaker/writer as having only a partial or an attenuated affiliation with the value position being referenced. Focus can either sharpen the specification of the graduated terms so that prototypicality is indicated or to soften the specification of the graduated terms so as to characterize an instance as having only marginal membership in the category. When the term being graduated under Focus is non-attitudinal, instances of sharpening often strongly flag a positive attitudinal assessment while instances of purported marginality a negative assessment. When the term being graduated is already explicitly attitudinal, instances of sharpening usually have the effect to indicate maximal investment by the authorial voice in the value position being advanced while instances of softening have the effect to indicate a lessening of the speaker/writer's investment in the value position. A summary of the analysis of Graduation resources in the two sets of disaster news reports is presented below in Table 4 .6. Table 4 .6 reveals that there's no big difference in Graduation resources between the two sets of disaster news reports. In both news texts, all the Graduation resources are Force resources, besides, the up-scale Graduation resources are preferred by the news writers rather than down-scale resources. Within the category of Force, quantification resources far outnumber intensification resources; and within the sub-category of Intensification, quality resources outnumber process resources. In addition, the massive use of figures or numerical expressions (178 and 210 instances respectively) is another distinct feature of the two sets of disaster news reports.
In order to better demonstrate the analysis of the Graduation resources, some sample analyses are presented below.
[10] He described such siphoning of relief materials as "extremely (graduation; force; intensification; up-scale) despicable". (2008 May 24 th &25 th ) In example [10] , the up-scaling resource "extremely" construes the speaker as maximally committed to the community of shared value which regards siphoning of relief materials negative. This value position is going to guide the readers toward one interpretation (the behavior of siphoning relief materials is despicable), hence fending off other possible contraries since the interpersonal costs will be added when trying to make other contrary interpretations. The word "extremely" is a quotation that indicates the writer aligns the readers indirectly.
[11] Officials also said they have been cracking down on price-gouging in quake-affected areas after some (graduation; force; quantification; down-scale) businesses were caught overcharging for goods. (2008 May 24 th &25 th ) In the above example, "were caught overcharging for goods" can arouse readers' negative attitude towards businesses. This will perhaps cause tension between the news writer and some news readers (e.g. those good businessmen). When reporting this unfavorable and negative news, the linguistic means of "some" is chosen to tune down the interpersonal force, which reaches the effect of establishing a harmonious relationship between the news writer and news readers since it indicates that this phenomena is individual.
V. DISCUSSIONS
The data comparison reveals that the disaster news reports in China Daily experienced some changes over a period of 10 years from 1998 to 2008.
First, more Attitudinal resources are invested in the 2008 earthquake reports than the 1998 earthquake reports. Within these Attitudinal resources, the Affect resources in the 2008 earthquake news reports are far more various and abundant than that of the 1998 earthquake reports. All the four kinds of Affect can be found in the 2008 earthquake reports while
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only three kinds of Affect in the 1998 earthquake reports. The un/happiness type, in particular, shows a strong contrast; there are 13 un/happiness resources in 2008 earthquake reports while only 1 in 1998 earthquake reports. In addition to the type of Affect, the polarity also displays a big difference; in the 1998 earthquake reports, all the Affect recourses are positive, on the contrary, nearly half of the Affect resources are negative in the 2008 earthquake reports. When it comes to the appraisers of these Affect resources, though all the Affect resources are non-authorial, the appraisers in the 2008 earthquake news reports are more diversified than that in the 1998 earthquake reports ----all the appraisers are government leaders in the 1998 earthquake reports while the non-official appraisers account for 58.33% in the 2008 earthquake news reports. As to the Judgment resources, all the appraisers in the 1998 earthquake reports are news writers, on the contrary, the appraisers in the 2008 earthquake news reports are far more diversified, many people's Judgment other than the news writers' are attributed; and the 2008 earthquake news reports make more judgments on the government's performances and other individuals during the disaster time than the 1998 earthquake reports. As to the Appreciation resources, there're 4 instances of reaction resources in the 2008 earthquake news reports while there's no reaction resources at all in the 1998 earthquake reports; the 2008 earthquake news reports possess more negative Appreciation resources than the 1998 earthquake reports; the appraisers of Appreciation resources in the 2008 earthquake news reports are more diversified than that of in the 1998 earthquake reports. Second, more Engagement resources are adopted in the 2008 earthquake news reports than the 1998 earthquake reports. Within the Engagement resources, the Attribute resources, especially the acknowledge resources, in the 2008 earthquake news reports far outnumber those in the 1998 earthquake reports; the Disclaim resources, especially the sub-category of Counter resources in the 2008 earthquake news reports obviously outnumber those in the 1998 earthquake reports.
In fact, the disaster news reports are ever changing along with the development of the society. According to Wang (2008) who has systematically studied the disaster news reports in China over the past 60 years, the disaster news reports in China can be divided into three periods.
The first period is from 1949 to 1978. Since the founding of the Republic of China, Chinese government had required the news media to be prudent of reporting disaster new in consideration of social and political stability. If there's any report on disasters, they must be positive publication of the achievements attained in struggling against disasters. The purely objective coverage of disasters was prohibited at that time. During this period, China's principle for reporting disaster news was to highlight the revolutionary heroic spirit, praise the Party and Chairman Mao's care, pay a tribute to mankind's victory of overcoming disasters, stress moral enlightenment and always report disasters from the perspective of how people overcome disasters in order to fully praise the human spirit and strength.
The second period is from 1978 to 2002. After the Third Session of the Eleventh Central Committee of the CPC which was held in December 1978, China began to reform and open up to the outside world and build democracy and legal system. The introduction of the concept of "Information" reconfirmed the function of news paper as to disseminate information. The coverage of disasters, once regarded as a "forbidden zone" and "minefield", acquired a certain degree of liberation. A reporting series which includes brief message at the beginning of the disaster and depth follow-up reports had formed at that time, which enabled news reporters to present the reality in a complete and comprehensive way. China's principle for reporting disaster news was to pursue the time effectiveness of news and focus on the audience's right to know. Disaster news coverage at that time no longer remained in the stage of stressing the moral significance of news, but rather into the level of pursuing the value of information.
The third period is from 2002 up to now. The 16th NCCPC was held in November 2002, after which the CPC Central Committee put forward and upheld the "people-oriented" concept of governance. 2003 is an extraordinary year for news dissemination, the rampant SARS pushed Chinese journalists to the huge catastrophic events. The spread of SARS crisis became a historical turning point for reporting disaster news. During this period the principle for reporting disaster news is to get constant breakthroughs in restricted areas and strive to make information transparent.
The three periods actually reflect the three development stages of China's disaster news reports. The 1998 earthquake reports are at the second stage while the 2008 earthquake news reports at the third stage. Under different principles for reporting disaster news, there would surely be some changes in reporting disaster news. For example, the reporting objects and approaches. Attitude, as an ideological element within news reports, is impossible to stay intact from the influence. Now, it's clear what cause the changes. Next, this paper will try to explain the implications of the changes. Yang (2003) argues that the realization of news value includes perception of events, experience of emotion and communication of information. He explains that the emotion of news text is often twofold: First, the news itself contains emotion. News, especially the social news is itself a product of human activity, which surely contains a variety of people's emotions like happiness, sorrow, anger, etc. so that the news itself has different emotional colors. Second, the reporter itself shows emotion in the dissemination of events. When facing and disseminating certain events, the reporter is by no means just a heartless informer, but a human with feeling and emotion. Wang and Zhang (2008) point out that news reporters at the scene is not only the communicator of the reported people's sense and emotion, but also a specific symbol involved in the scene and an important person to inform events as well as emotions. They should report the true feeling accurately.
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An increase in Affect resources is in accordance with what Yang, Wang & Zhang said. It implicates that news writers pay more attention to people's feeling during disaster time, this can make the news reports more vivid and more easily to arouse readers' sympathy.
In China, "disasters are not news, only fighting disasters and disaster-relief work are news." (Wang, 1987 , P.51). In fact, China has long implemented the press policy of advocating positive news reports while prohibiting or avoiding negative news reports. If there're any negative news reports like disasters, they usually focus on the performances of the Party leaders or the governments and propagate the belief that people can overcome any disasters.
In the 2008 earthquake news reports, an increase in negative Attitudes implicates that the news media has given up the coverage method of sheer positive publicity. More negative Affect resources indicate that the news reports pay more attention to people's true feeling (in fact, a disaster usually causes more negative emotions like sadness than positive emotions). More negative Judgment resources indicates that the news media no longer just praise the positive performance of the people, but also increase criticism to those immoral and illegal behaviors. More negative Appreciation resources indicates that the news media disclose more negative consequences caused by disasters, which makes coverage more objective and comprehensive.
The people-oriented guideline has been established since the 17th NCCPC. News media play an important role in embodying and promoting the people-oriented idea. Therefore, news media should focus on the people, especially those common people when report disasters so as to show humane care in the news reports.
The diversification of appraisers in the 2008 earthquake news reports indicates that a common people-oriented reporting strategy was adopted; more civilian are concerned in the reports, which reflect the humane care of the news reports.
It is believed that news should be objective. But with more Attitudinal resources invested in the news texts, more Engagement resources will have to be adopted in order to properly deal with these Attitudinal resources, thus to prevent these Attitudinal resources from influencing the objectivity of news reports. More Engagement resources, particularly the acknowledge resources in the 2008 earthquake news reports indicates that the reporters are more skilled in manipulating the Attitudinal resources. By employing these Engagement resources, they can well handle these Attitudinal resources without damaging the objectivity of news reports.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Adopting the appraisal theory, this study compares the appraisal resources of two sets of disaster news reports taken from China Daily. It finds that great changes in disaster news reports have taken place over the 10 years from 1998 to 2008. It also reveals that the changes in the two sets of news discourses implicate a development in the China Daily's disaster news reports----a common people-oriented reporting strategy was adopted in the 2008 earthquake news reports; more civilian are concerned in the reports; the traditional sheer positive reporting method has been abandoned and more attention has been paid to people's true feelings.
This study is significant in that it has demonstrated the applicability and explanatory power of the theory, which has contributed due effort to the development of the theory; this study also casts some light on how to report disaster news, especially on how to deal with Attitudes in the disaster news so as to embody humane care to the victims and yet keep the news reports objective.
The work undertaken in this paper is one of the first efforts to probe into the appraisal nature of English disaster news reports in China from a systemic functional perspective. However, there is much ground needs to be improved. Further study shall select more news texts concerning various disasters since there are many kinds of disasters. Besides, news discourses should be taken from more newspapers rather than just from one kind of newspaper.
APPENDIX
Below is a sample of the detailed analysis of the Affect, Judgment and Appreciation resources in the disaster news reports collected in this study. According to Martin & White [2008, p.71-76] , the ideational tokens/invocations are marked with the notation 't' to indicate invoked Affect, Judgment and Appreciation. In addition, the abbreviations below are adopted in the analyses. 
